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Abstract 
 

This paper investigates whether or not output per head maintains long run co-integrating 

relationship with financial inclusion indicators- market capitalization per head, number of 

insurance policies per head, number of Pension accounts per head, number of micro-finance bank 

accounts per head, number of deposit money bank account per head in Nigeria. Inclusion-Growth 

models patterned after multivariate regression, causality, non-linear Autoregressive Distributed 

Lag formulations were estimated and analyzed by employing long run bound and multiplier tests 

on annual time series Nigerian data over the period 1981 through 2018. The bound test results 

reveal that there is existence of co-integrating relationship between market capitalization per 

head, insurance policies per head, micro finance bank account per head, pension account per 

head, deposit money bank account per head and output per head. The results of the long-run 

multiplier effect reveal that, deposit money bank account per head and pension account per head 

exhibit strong positive long run multiplier effects on output per head while insurance policies per 

head shows strong negative effect on output. Number of micro finance bank account per head 

displayed positive but weak influence on output per head while market capitalization per head 

shows negative and weak influence on output per head. These suggest that increase in the number 

of deposit money bank account per head, pension account per head and micro finance bank 

accounts per head could increase access to financial services which would in turn boost output. 

The paper posits that long run multiplier effects pass from positive and negative changes in 

financial inclusion indicators to output per head in Nigeria. We recommend that all compulsory 

insurance should be implemented effectively while the marine, aviation and oil and gas insurance 

sub-sectors should be penetrated by Nigerian insurance companies. Also, the managers of the 

Nigeria Stock Exchange should ensure the market is active and shield from shocks emanating from 

global financial crises in order to boost the positive impact of insurance and capital market.  
 

Keywords: Financial Inclusion, Causal Driver, Output Growth, Market Capitalization, Insurance 

Policies, Pension, Micro Finance Bank, Deposit Money Bank, Long Run, Nigeria 

 

1.0 Introduction 

Financial inclusion has continued to assume increasing relevance in global economic development 

efforts and occupy a front burner in economic agenda of nations. This trend is underscored by the 

realization that finance is the fulcrum of economic engagement, productivity improvement and 

economic growth resulting in employment generation, income redistribution and wealth creation. 
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Anecdotal evidence provides proof of the positive correlation between access to finance, Gross 

domestic product per capita, poverty reduction and household welfare (CBN, 2018). However, 

despite the obvious benefits of financial inclusion, the level of access to financial services seems 

to have fallen below expectation in Nigeria. For instance, an estimated 36.8% of adult Nigerians, 

which translate to a population of 36.6 million people of which 44% are male and 56% female 

lack access to basic financial services (EFInA, 2018).  

Factors said to be responsible for this level of exclusion includes irregular income, lack of 

employment, low literacy level, long distance to financial access points, prohibitive cost of 

financial services, inappropriate financial products, inadequate consumer protection, lack of trust 

in financial services providers, lack of formal means of identification, lack of collateral 

requirement facilities and cumbersome Know Your Customer requirements. These combined 

factors seem to be responsible for the low level of financial services penetration in Nigeria 

especially in the areas of insurance, pension, bank account ownership, loan account, 

deposit/savings and capital market services with serious implication on output and income.  

In attempt to mitigate the barriers to Financial Inclusion, Nigeria launched the National Financial 

Inclusion Strategy in 2012, revised in 2018 with overall aim of reducing the percentage of adult 

Nigerian excluded from financial service to 20% by 2020. The key components of the strategy 

included agent banking and mobile money, financial literacy programme, consumer protection, 

reduced account opening requirements, reduction in minimum deposit requirement for account 

opening, local money transfers, increase in the number of bank branches, the use of ATM, POS 

and Mobile agents (CBN, 2012). This is in conjunction with regulatory reforms and new funding 

vehicles by the Federal Government with the aim of creating unhindered access to a wide range 

of financial services/products which are expected to not only enhance efficient financial 

intermediation but should also significantly bring about increased /easy access to a broad range of 

financial services for micro, small and medium scale enterprises at affordable cost, mopped up 

more cash into the formal financial system, trigger an active economy and contribute to poverty 

reduction and output growth in the economy.  

In spite of the above efforts by the government and its monetary authorities in pursuit of financial 

inclusion, it seems that the formal financial system has not been able to sufficiently or adequately 

penetrate the informal financial market in Nigeria, especially in the face of dwindling productivity 

and income in Nigeria. Empirical studies conducted on financial inclusion by other scholars 

narrowly focused on the banking sub-sector and as such are not robust or sufficient to provide 

explanation as to the issues relating to the dynamic impact of financial inclusion on output in 

Nigeria. Put differently, there is the controversy to whether or not the financial inclusion strategies 

adopted in Nigeria has strong impact on output growth and income as well as issues relating to the 

nature and magnitude of the influence. 

Financial inclusion measures are not only captured by banks but it is well known that financial 

inclusion could be measured in terms of the operations of the other financial market and non-

banking financial institutions especially the capital market, insurance and pension fund 

administrators that are exposed to financial inclusion challenges. Our point of entry therefore, is 

that this study is an attempt to provide a robust explanation by including banking, stock market, 

insurance and pension fund administrators’ measures of financial inclusion with its associated five 

(5) financial inclusion variables of insurance policy per head, pension account per head, 

microfinance bank account per head, deposit money bank account per head, and market 
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capitalization per head and their influence on output in a single study. This is the gap this research 

is designed to fill.  

The objectives of this study are to investigate whether or not output per head maintains long run 

co-integrating relationship with financial inclusion indicators- (total market capitalization per 

head, number of insurance policies per head, number of Pension accounts per head, number of 

micro-finance bank accounts per head, number of deposit money bank account per head) in 

Nigeria. Put differently, this study sets out to investigate whether output growth in the Nigerian 

economy can be driven by Financial Inclusion indicators- total market capitalization per head, 

number of insurance policies per head, number of Pension accounts per head, number of micro-

finance bank accounts per head, number of deposit money bank account per head in the long run. 

Also, we investigate whether there is positive or negative multiplier effect flowing from financial 

inclusion variables to output per head. 

 

The finding of this research will be useful in provide understanding of the nature, magnitude and 

direction of the relationship between financial inclusion and output per head of the Nigerian 

economy. This finding will be specifically significance tothe policy makers because it will guide 

the government in its bid to fine tune and formulate financial inclusion policy and institute a 

consistent policy plan to mobilize surplus funds, provide credit and make accessible and affordable 

broad range of financial services in the Nigerian economy. The finding will help investor in 

recommending better ways of mobilizing idle funds in order to boost savings, investment and 

financial intermediation through an all-inclusive financial system. To the researchers, the result of 

this study will contribute to existing literature by establishing the nature, extent and direction of 

relationship between the dependent and independent variables in the Nigerian economy.This paper 

is organized into five segments. The first segment introduces the work. The second segment 

presents the conceptual/ theoretical frameworks and the review of relevant empirical literature. 

The research methodology is housed in the third segment while a detailed presentation of results 

and analysis are carried out in section four. The last segment presents the concluding remarks. 

 
 

 

2.0  Literature Review 
 

2.1  The Concept and Strategy of Financial Inclusion 
Financial inclusion strategy depends on national method suitable to a country’s prevailing needs 

and proposed target population. On a wider perspective financial inclusion is a regional motive. 

In the Middle East and North Africa inclusion has legislative backing to allow for incorporated 

financial institution to backwardly operate in microfinance ways. The strategy in this region is to 

operate an NGO-dominated microcredit sector, postal networks and state banks in the banking 

industry. The law permits finance companies to play the role of microfinance but does not 

authorize MFIs to offer deposit services. The banks established and operated by the government 

provide credits to MSMES in Algeria, while private banks have greater of the market in Syria.  

 

The commercial banks partner with specialized microcredit enterprises to enhance wholesale 

banking service by building upon it strategic capability of raising excess deposits. This help 

channel fund to end client-users through microfinance banks closer to the public. Pearce (2011) 

argued that state banks hold a significant proportion of financial service outlets in several 

countries. The author sites the Principal Bank for Development and Agricultural Credit (PDBAC) 

in Algeria, Tunisia, Egypt, Iraq and Syria as providing deposit services; payment services; foreign 
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currency services and passbooks, machinery and equipment loans lending for agriculture and other 

food production enterprises.  

 

In other countries such as the Latin America- Paraguay, the government in partnership with the 

World Bank performed an assessment of the state of financial inclusion in the country. The 

assessment focused on demand-side survey of individuals; a supply-side assessment of existing 

financial products and services; an assessment of legal and regulatory framework for financial 

inclusion and a consumer protection and financial literacy diagnostic. While the definition of what 

financial inclusion should entail are similar, differences in its operation rests on the population 

observed in the opinion of government authorities as an excluded and priority group. 

 

On this premise, across national boundaries National Strategy for Financial Inclusion is designed 

to map out specific target groups. Nigeria’s main focus from 2011 is the adult people without 

mention of location. It is different in Burundi, for instance, attention on the strategy is; 
 

(1) To develop quality financial services adapted to rural society with appropriate mechanisms, 

approaches and financial products befitting life in the interior for support of agricultural 

activities, equipment lease, Agricultural Credit Guarantee Scheme.  

(2)  For women and youth, the method is the use of reputational collateral, awareness campaign 

and financial education.  

(3)  For micro and small entrepreneurs, these involve micro-insurance, technical assistance and 

capacity building to MSMEs.  

 

In Peru, National Financial Inclusion strategy acknowledges financial exclusion of vulnerable 

groups of rural residents, the poor, adults with low level of education, displaced populations and 

the disabled. Since then an action programme specific to each recognized group has been 

developed. For instance, Peru developed national identification system linking informal sector 

workers and displaced population; a simplified documentation requirement linked to adults with 

poor education and the inclusion of local rural residents in agricultural insurance subsidy 

programs. 

 

The Nigeria brand of financial inclusion is the need to assist low rated entrepreneurs to receive on 

demand necessary capital inputs to expand businesses and for a healthy domestic economy where 

there will be output and income growth. As the number of poor people demands serious concern, 

financial inclusion is of serious importance. Through a monetary policy response, the Central Bank 

of Nigeria understands critical role of finance in poverty reduction, so the apex bank developed 

the National Financial Inclusion Strategy (NFIS) in the year 2012. The development addresses 

barriers militating against survival of women in a hard economy. The objective is to ensure that 

by the year 2020, the proportion of women that are at the moment excluded would have declined 

from 54 per cent to 20 per cent. The banks action plan to achieve set objective, is formulation of 

special incentives and support to financial institutions to enable them initiate products that would 

suit Nigerian female entrepreneurs. The central bank supports Entrepreneurship Development 

Centers (EDC) in the six geo-political zones of the country. Further it proposes as part of its future 

plans intends to create a platform to boost the inclusion of women in these canters. 

 

The Central Bank of Nigeria has further weakened the barriers of inclusion by minimizing 

documentation and identification requirements for account opening with the banks in 2013 in  a 
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rollout of simplified three-tiered know your customer (KYC) compulsory requirements. The new 

due diligence explains that bank and mobile money accounts of the all three-tiers can be opened 

free of minimum amount requirement. For first tier accounts, personal data, a passport and mobile 

phone number are adequate to contract with an intending customer. Also banking institutions 

engages in routine visiting of strategic centers wherever large number people could be found to 

market to every economic agent. Campus to campus and street marketing is popular along major 

districts. Even without visiting banking complex, customers are serviced at their convenience, 

account numbers are sent through telephone message. The Central Bank in 2014 enforced 

Biometric Verification Number (BVN) to capture customers’ biometric information and link a 

single BVN number to a number of multiple accounts in different banks controlled by the same 

customer. In another policy move, the CBN launched National Financial Literacy Framework in 

2015 to chart a strategic direction to create awareness on availability of financial services and 

method of use. 

 

2.1.1   The Extent of Financial Inclusion Across Regions 
The performance statistics of financial inclusion in the Nigerian formal financial sector had been 

poor and visibly below those of some other countries. This is evidenced by rapidly escalating 

quantum of cash found outside the formal financial system and the increasing percentage of 

financially excluded adults which as at year 2016 expanded to approximate figure rate of 41.6 

percent (EFInA, 2018). However current statistics show that size of financially excluded adult 

population from the formal financial sector in Nigeria declined to 36.8 per cent in 2018 (EFInA 

cit. CBN, 2018). This forms part of global reduction of number of financially excluded from 2 

billion to 1.7 billion in 2017 (Global Findex, 2017). The implication of this achievement is that 

rate of access and usage of moderately priced financial products has improved within limited time. 

Notably rising percentage of adults’ population have better awareness of the availability and free 

access to payment services, savings, credit, insurance and pension products.  

 

The obvious bottleneck to complete financial inclusion in developing economies like Nigeria is 

limited number of operating financial institutions and concentration of bank branches in the 

metropolis while vast population of under-banked consisting of 63.3 per cent of Nigeria’s adult 

population are rural residents (EFInA, 2018), thus the number of deposit money banks branches 

and microfinance bank per 100,000 adults are comparatively low. By extension the number of 

units of ATMS, POS and mobile agents per 100,000 adults are also low relative to other economies 

(CBN, 2018). Hence, there exists high level of financial exclusion in Nigeria. It is also reported 

that in the provision of financial services Nigeria lacks behind some African countries, for 

instance, in 2018 Nigeria is reported to control a fairly banked adult population of 40 per cent in 

contrast to Kenya which recorded 42 percent in 2016; Namibia’s banked population reached 68 

per cent in 2017 while South Africa leads with a record of 80 per cent of banked public in year 

2018, only 7 per cent of financial exclusion is found in South Africa being the least in Africa as 

Nigeria also has the highest population of financially excluded adults with a magnitude of 37 

percent (EFInA, 2018).  

Similarly, about 30.7 million out of 40.7 million were served by formal financial services 

compared to 68% in South Africa and 41% in Kenya (National financial Inclusion strategy, 2012). 

So, there abounds the syndrome of financial disequilibria occasioned by financial exclusion in 

Nigeria. It is the role of the financial system to continue to close the resources gap and reduce this 

financial intermediation inefficiency through the financial inclusion mechanism. The question 
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then is, to what extent does financial inclusion mechanism help to reduce the resource gap and 

increase productivity in the Nigerian economy? 

 

Global Findex data (2015) revealed that about 89 percent of adults in high- income economies 

have account at a formal financial institution while only about 41 percent of adults in the 

developing economies have account with either banks, insurance companies, pension funds or any 

other formal financial institutions. However, the rate of unbanked adults is reported to be highest 

in the Middle-East and North Africa at the rate of four out of every five adults. This is followed 

by Sub-Sahara Africa and South Asia. In very many developing economies like Nigeria, Global 

Findex 2017 showed that ownership of bank account with a financial institution or a mobile money 

provider in Nigeria stood at 40 per cent in 2017. In terms gender gap in account ownership widened 

by 24 per cent point, adult men have 51 per cent account ownership against 27 per cent owned by 

women (Global Findex, 2017).  

 

Indeed, there is also growing proportion of not only the unbanked public but also the underbanked 

public with very low participation in the capital market. The underbanked are people who have 

poor or unreliable access to formal financial services/products. For instance, customers who open 

a bank account to receive government payment, but will withdraw all of the money immediately 

and thereafter operate in cash. The demography suggest that the level of financial inclusion differ 

between the very developed high income economies represented by the United State, the fast 

developing emerging economies in Asia using China and the low income developing African 

economies represented by Nigeria. This has similarly raised questions about the growth inducing 

behaviour of financial inclusion and triggered interest in financial inclusion practices in Nigeria. 

 

Financial inclusion thrives in an advanced banking industry, making comparison difficult because 

countries are ranked differently due to varying level of internal development of operating banking 

and other finance institutions. For the undeserved to be included financially, attention is paid to 

the range, quality and availability of financial services. According to Abrahams (2017) there has 

been general lack of common indicators of financial inclusion across economies and nations 

however systematic indicators have recently emerged to measure how people use financial 

products world-wide. In developing economies, the share of adults using digital payments rose 

from 12 per cent point in 2014 to 44 per cent in 2017. In high income countries it has reached 91 

per cent of adult population (Demirguc-Kunt,et al., 2017). 

 

On the aspect of bank account ownership in emerging economy of India an extraordinary increase 

has taken effect with an average of 80 per cent adults is reported to be operating bank account 

(Ravi, 2019). This is possible with the creation of Global Findex Database of the World Bank. 

Global Findex scales how adult people in 148 countries save, borrow, manage risks and effect 

payments. Beginning from Sub-Saharan Africa with long history of under-development has 

recorded few successes in the use of mobile money. In this region 16 per cent of adults and 31 per 

cent of those with formal account in deposit money banks make use of digital services of mobile 

phones to pay bills and other commitments (Abrahams 2017; Demirguc-Kunt, Klapper, Singer 

and Oudheusden, 2015).  

Relative assessment of the extent of financial inclusion on global scale is provided by The 

Brooking FDIP report with coverage of 21 economies. Out of 33 indicators identified in the report 

the indicators are narrowed to 4 key dimensions focusing (i) Country commitment; (ii) mobile 
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capacity; (iii) regulatory environment; and (iv) adoption (Villasenor, et al.,2016). There are yet 

barriers to current progress surrounding financial inclusion which are complex and interconnected 

(Financial Inclusion Center, 2015). Moreover, Demirguc-Kunt, (2010) isolates three limiting 

pillars to inclusion as- physical access, lack of proper documentation of distanced rural dwellers 

in the low -income countries who work in the informal sector and barriers erected by the banking 

institutions. Many financial enterprises charge high prices, minimum account requirements and 

fees.  

 

The obstacles influence the spread of financial inclusion on world-wide scale. The global map of 

the financially included ranges according to income levels. The high income OECD and non- 

OECD countries make up 84% of simple regional average of the percentage of banked population. 

Europe and Central Asia records 42% inclusion, the Latin America and Caribbean are 3% better 

than Europe and Central Asia. The East Asia and Pacific have 39% inclusion; South Asia is 24% 

included. The MENA countries have 35% financial inclusion and the least, Sub-Sahara African 

states makeup only poor sum of 12%. This confirms the study by Stein, Randhawa and Bilandzic 

(2010) which reported that some 2.7 billion adults- almost 70 percent of the world population in 

developing countries lack good access to formal financial services. These are potential good 

market segments to raise the level of financial inclusion. The Sub-Saharan and Nigeria as 

components are long way adrift of leading group of countries in financial inclusion. The success 

of large inclusion with tiny segment of excluded individuals in the OECD is linked to creation of 

large scale diversified products above micro credits. Inclusion is expanded through rising 

remittances, micro insurance, savings accounts, e-payment and a cashless economy. These are 

essential to domestically step-up inclusion in the low sub-region.  

 

2.1.2 Performance Indicators of Financial Inclusion 

There are various dimensions to financial inclusion which are useful for data measurement in 

support of government and financial enterprises. Among the elements of inclusion is access 

dimension. Access implies little or absence of barriers to the availability and use of financial 

services. The functional financial access points of Nigeria data show that number of deposit money 

bank branches per 100,000 adults increased from initial 2010 base line of 5,797 in the year 2010 

to target amount 7,213 in 2015; number of microfinance per adult keeps an upward trend reaching 

the peak of 4,328 in 2015 which is more than twice the 2107 figure of 2014. The physical locations 

as branches and proportion of account holding public are special factors in determining level of 

access. Automated teller machine (ATMs) per 100,000 adults increased from 2010 baseline of 

9958 to a target of 41160 in 2015. The actual number of point-of -sale (POS) devices deployed as 

at 2015 has reached116868 devices for instant payment for transactions. The data is silent over 

breakdown of access in the rural area. There are 93.5 million adult population, out of which 63.9% 

are in rural homes. Financial access strand reports 45.4 million number of formally included, while 

36.9 million adults are financially excluded.  

 

Access to insurance products is still at the low level in Nigeria. Among the adults only an 

insignificant group of consumers are aware of the existence and advantage of insurance firms in 

the economy. The density of insurance products buyers is as limited as 1% in 2014 for many years. 

It has poorly increased to 6% in 2015. The companies’ under-market and are yet to convince the 

market of any benefits associated with policy contracts. In the midst of low patronage of insurance, 

the regulatory commission issued guidelines on micro-insurance to promote penetration among 
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the low- income group (NAICOM, 2013). The commission approves of window licenses to 17 

companies for take-off in providing micro-insurance business types. For agro-related exposures, 

the Nigeria Incentive-Based Risk Sharing System for Agriculture Lending was flagged -off with 

an insurance instrument of US$30 million to extend insurance product for agro lending. 

 

2.1.3 Nexus between Financial Inclusion and Economic Growth 

From theoretical standpoint, the earlier theories of development finance believed in the need for a 

developed and inclusive financial system that could mobilize savings and channel same for 

generating a wide spectrum of business activities. So, finance catalyzes economic growth.  

 

Modern theory of development strongly advocate that financial development and inclusion is 

important in creating enabling environment for economic growth through either a supply –leading 

(financial development spurs growth) or a demand-following (growth generate demand for 

financial products) channel (Mohan, 2006). Modern development finance theory also shows that 

lack of access to finance is a significant factor responsible for persistent income inequality and 

lower rate of economic growth. However, there is empirical evidence on the assertion that 

improving access to finance may accelerate economic growth and reduce income inequality, 

increase earning capacity and reduce poverty (KakwaniandPernia, 2000). In addition, a developed 

financial system allows a large access to fund while in an under developed financial system, access 

to fund is restricted and people are constrained by the availability of their own funds and have to 

resort to high cost of informal sources such as money lender. It was observed that the rate of 

interest in informal lending is high while that of the formal lending is low. 

 

In an underdeveloped financial system where availability of funds is less with high costs, 

economic activity that can be finance will be infinitesimally few andthe resulting economic growth 

will be low. The developed financial systems also face difficulties in serving low income earners 

and the needy. The poor people are generally excluded from the formal financial system due to 

lack of required entry requirement needed for the purpose (World Bank, 2002). As such, the poor 

resort to high-cost informal sources such as money lenders. By doing so,the benefit of growth is 

concentrated in the hands of those already served by the formal financial system. 

 

From a quantitative analysis point of view, Schumpeter (1912) contended that well-functioning 

banks spur technological innovation by identify and funding potential entrepreneurs. Financial 

economist like Robinson (1915) opined that where enterprise leads, finance follows, thereby 

taking a position that economic development / growth create demand for particular types of 

financial arrangement and the financial system responds automatically to these demands. Levine 

(1997); Burgess and Pande (2003) argued that financial inclusion plays a crucial role in ushering 

in industrialization. Empirically, in the Indian context, Carbo, Gardener and Molyneux (2005) 

have shown how financial intermediaries have played a leading role in influencing its economic 

performance. The financial sector among other things, not only leads to promoting aggregate 

investment and output but also leads to industrialization. Study by Burgess and Pande (2003) has 

shown that rural branch expansion in India was associated with non – agricultural growth and has 

helped in reducing rural poverty significantly. 

 

According to Levine (2005), financial institutions and markets can promote economic growth 

through several channels, for instance by: 
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(i) The provision of payment services thereby easing the exchange of goods and services, 

(ii) Mobilizing and pooling savings from a great number of savers,  

(iii)  Acquiring and processing information about enterprises and possible investment projects, 

consequently allocating savings to their most productive use,  

(iv)  Monitoring investment and carrying out corporate governance, and  

(v)  Diversifying, increasing liquidity and managing/reducing risk.  

 

2.2 Theoretical Underpinning 

 

2.2.1 Gap Theory 
The gap theory was first highlighted in the historic Macmillan Report in the United Kingdom. 

From this report was derived the famous ‘Macmillan gaps’. This theory posits that the reason 

behind financial inclusion/development banking derive from the existence of ‘Gaps’ in the 

financial system and the need to plug such gaps. Put differently, the theory argued that the rationale 

behind the adoption of financial inclusion strategies and the establishment of financial institutions 

that promote financial inclusion are derived from the existence of gaps in the nation’s financial 

system and the ardent need to plug such gaps. These gaps exist due to the fact that the financial 

intermediation process within the economy could not efficiently mobilize all available funds into 

the formal financial institutions and the financial system could not sufficiently provide short, 

medium and even long-term capital for financing micro, small and medium scale enterprises 

development. Consequently, the gap theory postulates that financial inclusion strategies and 

institutions are created to fill this void of providing efficient fund mobilization and providing 

micro, short and medium-term credits to businesses at optimal costs (Nwankwo, 1980). 

 

The argument of this theory, is that, the gap in the financial system is represented by those funds 

that are not included in the formal financial system and plugging the gap means employing 

strategies that will efficiently mobilize the funds and channel same to productive ventures that will 

boost output and income growth. As such, output and income growth is a positive function of 

funds mobilized from the pension, insurance, banking and capital market sub-sectors of the 

Nigeria financial market. This theory forms the base of our research. The theoretical underpinning 

of this study states that economic performance is driven by financial inclusion indicators. This is 

based on the opinion that financial shocks played significant role in this relationship. The 

connectivity of financial inclusion-economic performance relationship is the preaching of this 

thesis. 

 

2.2.2 The Financial Services Theory 
The main issue in this theory is neither the strengthening of financial institutions nor markets alone 

(Levine, 1997; Merton and Bodie, 1995) but to create an enabling environment for financial 

intermediaries and markets to provide sound and quality financial services. That is, financials 

arrangements that arise to assess potential investment opportunities, exert corporate control, 

facilitate risk management, enhance liquidity, and ease savings mobilization.  The theory 

highlighted the role of financial institutions and markets in researching firms, assessing potential 

investment opportunities, exerting corporate control, facilitating risk management, enhancing 

liquidity and mobilizing society’s savings for the most productive endeavors. By providing these 

financial services more or less effectively, different financial systems promote economic growth 

to a greater or lesser degree. As such, it does regard financial institutions and markets as 
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complements rather than substitutes as it focuses on the quality of the financial services produced 

by the entire financial system. 

 

2.2.3 Theory of Financial Intermediation 

Financial intermediation therefore entails financial institutions and markets like commercial 

banks, insurance companies, pension funds, microfinance banks, stock market providing a 

medium of exchange necessary for mobilization and transfer of savings from those who generate 

the funds to those who ultimately use the fund for investment or to the place in the economic 

system where the funds will yield the highest return. This arrangement, enhance productive 

activities and positively influence aggregate output, income and capital formation in the economy. 

Financial intermediation represents mechanisms for organizing and managing the payment 

system, mechanism for the collection and transfer of savings by financial institutions, arrangement 

covering the activities of the financial markets with respect to the investment in micro, small, and 

medium scale enterprises and securities, arrangements covering the investments in the money 

market in respect of micro and short term financial instruments (Nzotta, 2004). 

 

2.3 Empirical Review 
 

Kim, Vu and Hassan (2018) investigated the relationship between financial inclusion and 

economic growth in organization of Islamic cooperation (OIC) countries which covers 55 

countries in the OIC. The authors employed multiple analytical techniques within a dynamic panel 

estimation framework of panel VAR, IRFs and panel Granger casualty tests to measure variables 

of financial inclusion and economic growth. The result from the panel VAR analysis indicates that 

financial inclusion has positive effects on the economic growth. The result from the panel VAR 

analysis indicates that financial inclusion has positive effects on the economic growth. The result 

further shows that financial inclusion has a positive effect on growth in the OIC economics.  

 

Omojolaibi (2017), in a study on financial inclusion, governance and economic progress in Nigeria 

for a period of 1980 to 2014, used Generalized Method of Moment (GMM) estimation technique 

for the analysis and collected data on investment in infrastructure, per capita GDP and income 

inequality. He reported that loan to rural areas, control of corruption and political stability were 

positively related to investment in infrastructure and growth in per capita GDP, he concluded that 

financial inclusion and governance indices have statistical relevance in determining infrastructural 

investment in Nigeria and has the tendency to bridge the gap between the rich and the poor and 

reduce the prevalence of poverty in the economy. He suggests that in reducing income inequality 

and increase per capital GDP, measures should be taken to address financial services and also the 

enthronement of transparent democratic practice that will increase investment in infrastructure and 

per capital GDP in order to alleviate poverty. 

 

Gretta (2017) studies financial inclusion and growth in countries of Middle East and North Africa 

(MENA) and BRICS economies and further seeks to identify series of transformation channels 

between financial literacy, intermediation and growth. Using VAR method to estimate numerical 

relationship between study variables reveals relevance of financial inclusion in the MENA and 

BRICS economics. Chauvet and Jacolin (2017) conducted an analysis of financial inclusion and 

firms’ performance based on a firm-level performance covering a sample panel of 26 countries. 

The findings from the result refute conclusions of previous studies which conclude that financial 
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development does not affect or has adverse effect on economic growth in poor countries. In 

contrast to this hypothesis the authors’ findings prove that whereas financial development does 

not affect firm’s performance on average level, however financial inclusion exerts positive impact 

on growth of firms.    

 

Demirgue-Kunt, Klapper and Singer (2017) examined the hypothesis that growing evidence shows 

that appropriate financial services have immense benefits to consumers, specifically women and 

poor adults. The study employed method of global overview of financial inclusion. It concludes 

that financial inclusions allow people to perform large-scale daily financial transaction more 

efficiently and safely, this expands investment and financial risk management alternatives through 

the channel of formal financial system. Bakar and Sulong (2018) analyzed the role of financial 

inclusion on growth of developing economies based on the theoretical literature analysis. The 

authors use descriptive methods to demonstrate that the optimistic views for financial inclusion 

on growth on the basis of accessibility of financial services which includes expansion of bank 

branch, minimizing barrier in access to finance and contribution of banking sector. On the reverse 

side, other studies confirm inverse contribution of financial inclusion on growth.  

 

Kalsoon, Mohammed and Aribah (2016) in a study of Pakistan examined financial inclusion and 

its implication for inclusive growth using profit estimation technique on data from Global Findex 

database which provide wide range information about various dimension of financial inclusion in 

147 countries constituting 97% of the world’s population. Their data centers on various socio-

economic and geographical factors influencing individual and various perceived barriers to 

financial inclusion. They observed that Pakistan is unfortunately one of the least financial 

inclusion countries of the world and that lack of access to financial opportunities is more prevalent 

for female and people falling in lower income bracket. They concluded that lack of the requisite 

formalities is significant barriers to accessing financial services. The study recommends a 

comprehensive and easy financial access to all segment of the society to promote and enhance 

sustainable inclusive economic growth to benefit all.  

 

Alter and Yontcheva (2015) examined financial inclusion and development in the region of 

CEMAC which was performed by constructing a measure of financial development gap and 

analysis of its determinants. The authors employed panel data regression estimations method. 

Findings reveal that inflation, income and natural resources are explanatory variables on most of 

the financial development level but better financial sector regulation and robust economic 

governance are positively correlated with development of the financial sector. With regard to the 

CEMAC zone, the study concludes that variables such as inflation, new technology and 

generational cost are necessary factors associated with financial development vacuum in Africa. 

The study further concludes that CFA Franc zone nations with stronger institution where 

government effectiveness and poverty rights are prominent developed better inclusive financial 

systems. 

 

Williams, Adegoke and Adegbola (2015), in studying the role of financial inclusion in economic 

growth and poverty reduction in a developing economy used a panel data analysis from 2006 to 

2015 on the variables of real GDP, Automated Teller Machine (ATM), commercial bank branches, 

borrowers from commercial banks and deposits with commercial banks. The study shows that 

most of the ATMs in developing economy are obsolete and thus require technological upgrade to 
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have significant impact on rural areas; they further concluded that financial inclusion has not 

effectively promoted stable financial and marketing support to the economic system in developing 

economy in terms of poverty reduction. They recommended that government should focus on 

poverty reduction through enhanced infrastructural development that will enable banking services. 

 

Babajide, Adeboye and Omoankhanlen (2015) evaluated the nexus between financial inclusion 

and economic growth in Nigeria spanning the period of 1981 to 2012. Using analytical tools of 

Philip-Perron and ordinary least square estimation techniques, the study confirms a significant 

relationship between financial inclusion and growth in Nigeria economy. Nkwede (2015) 

examined financial inclusion and economic growth in Africa, using Nigeria as a case study. Data 

for the study covered the period 1981 to 2013. The study shows negative relationship between 

financial inclusion and growth of Nigerian economy. He attributes the finding to high level of 

financial exclusion of adults from financial services. 

 

Onaolapo (2015) studied the effect of financial inclusion on the economic growth of Nigeria for 

the period of 1982 to 2012 using data from CBN statistical bulletin, Federal Office of Statistics 

and World Bank on loan to rural areas, branch network, demand deposit, liquidity ratio, capital 

adequacy and gross domestic product.  Employing the ordinary least square method of data 

analysis, the author reported that inclusive bank financial activities greatly influence poverty 

reduction but marginally determine national economic growth and financial intermediation 

through enhance bank branches network and loan to rural areas. The author concluded that there 

is a relationship between financial inclusion and poverty reduction, as well as between financial 

inclusion and economic growth in Nigeria. He recommended the creation of deposit and 

borrowing windows at affordable cost to the poor and to the low income group. 

 

Aina and Oluyomba (2014) performed an analysis on the relationship between the economy of 

financial inclusion in Nigeria based on theory, practice and policy. The authors employed simple 

analytical techniques to analyze completed questionnaire. Based on findings the study concludes 

that bank account ownership penetration ratio of 1.4 accounts to an adult including inactive 

accounts very low. It further shows that most popular non-cash payment methods are 

ATM/DEBIT card and wire transfer/online payment. In the study of the impact of financial 

inclusion on monetary policy in Nigeria, Mbutor and Uba (2013) employed data on number of 

commercial bank branches, number of ATMs, number of bank borrowers and number of deposits 

per kilometer and per 100, 000 adults for a period of 1980 to 2012. Use was made of the ordinary 

least square regression analysis and co-integration technique. They found that 1% increase in the 

ratio of total loans and advances by the commercial bank will bring about reduction in inflation 

by 0.01% if the advances are put to proper investment. The study concluded that growing financial 

inclusion is a veritable strategy for improving the effectiveness of monetary policy. The authors 

recommend that the apex bank should increase its pursuit financial inclusion to help grow the 

economy in Nigeria. 

 

In studying the effect of economic and financial development on financial inclusion in Africa 

between 2005 to 2014 with data on per capita GDP, deposit interest rate, inflation, number of 

internet users, population, credit to private sector and adult literacy rate using the estimation 

technique of Panel Fully Modified Least Square (Panel FMLS) for data estimation, Olaniyi (2015) 

observed that economic growth has significant positive impact on financial inclusion. He 
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concluded that African countries with higher economic growth have more inclusive financial 

system and recommend that in order to ensure growth, the banking sector should channel credit 

from broader deposit base to encompass activities not yet finance by the sector. 

 

In order to resolve the issues surrounding the diversity in the measures of financial inclusion by 

the authors, this study suggest a fresh attempt to expand the existing methodological dimension 

on the measures of financial inclusion by identifying, capturing and examining both the specific 

and general financial inclusion measures that affects output in Nigeria. The central focus of this 

research is to initiate specifications that deals with the finance sub-sectors mentioned above and 

their impact on output in Nigeria. This idea gives rise to the investigation of the time series 

relations between the correlates. Financial inclusion in this study is measured in terms of the 

number of pension account per head, insurance policy per head, deposit money bank account per 

head and outstanding share per head (the ratio of market capitalization per head). All these ratios 

and the ratio of economic performance, which is Gross Domestic Product per capital is used in 

this study. Other past studies do not use all of these variables. So, we try to fill this gap in literature 

by utilizing these variables which we consider as robust measure of financial inclusion covering 

the pension, insurance, banking and capital market sub-sectors of the Nigeria financial market. 

 

The research design and analytical procedure adopted in this study is classical and structurally 

different from that of other reviewed works. The research design and analytical technique 

employed in this study is unique in the sense that the variables will be filtered from unit roots to 

ensure that they trend stationary. After that, where the variables are mixed integrated, we will 

adopt the Autoregressive Distributed Lag (ARDL) approach to co-integration. This non-linear 

dynamic framework will relate these variables in non-linear forms. The ARDL approach to co-

integration will capture Error Correction Mechanism (ECM) under ARDL and will bring out the 

short run and long run relationship between the variables. Our design will be consummated by 

computing the short run and long run forecasts and analyzing the optimum impact of these 

financial inclusion measures on output in Nigeria. Unlike the data for earlier studies that were left 

in their absolute forms, the annual Nigerian data used for this study are converted to ratios in order 

to capture the performance in the specified variables, thereby maintaining the same unit of 

measurement throughout the analysis. The time series Nigerian data used also include more recent 

data make up in the current study.  

 

 

 

 

3.0Method of the Research 
 

This study adopts experimental research design in conjunction with econometric procedure. 

According to Kothari (2013) experimental research is a research in which the independent variable 

is manipulated in relation to the dependable variable. Here the researcher wants to evaluate the 

nature and magnitude of the effect of the five financial inclusion variables on output per head in 

the long run in Nigeria. The phenomenon behind this study is based on the thinking that financial 

inclusion is initiated and sustained by access to financial services/product such as access to saving, 

credit facility and indemnified losses. These accesses are influenced by financial policy measure 

institutionalized by the Central Bank, and they have the potentials to vitalized financial inclusion 
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considerably, and to the extent that positive influence could be directed from this financial 

inclusion indicators, that can drive output per head.  

The study sampled randomly- five financial inclusion variables- market capitalization per head, 

insurance policy per head, pension account per head, micro-finance account per head, and bank 

deposit/loan account per head and one economic performance variables-output per head whose 

data will be collected over a period of 1980 to 2018 on a yearly basis. The study employs 

secondary data for this study, because the variables under investigation are quantitative in nature. 

The data on these variables are collected on annual basis from the CBN statistical bulletin over 

the period 1980 to 2018 making a total observation of 38. Statistically, this range is adequate, but 

its choice could be traced to fact that the period that preceded 1980 do not have policy measures 

that encouraged the interaction between economic growth and financial inclusion. Due to the 

trending nature of the series of these variables, we subject them to unit root test using Philip Peron 

(PP) technique. After, the verification and attestation of mixed integration characterizing these 

variables; they will be transformed to order one and modeled using the linear ARDL framework. 

The approach ARDL is quoted on maximum lag length, determined by Schwarz Information 

Criterion (SIC). We obtained the estimation using the maximum likelihood and then conduct 

Wald’s test to determine if level relationship exists among the variables. In addition, we evaluate 

a restricted ARDL model to estimate the long run adjustment parameter.  

 

Operationally, Gross Domestic Product (GDP) per headis conceptualized as the total monetary 

value of all goods and services produced in an economy over a defined period of time, say one 

year divided by the population of the country. Market capitalization per headis the aggregate 

valuation of the company based on the current share price and the total number of outstanding 

stocks on the stock exchange divided by the population of the country. It is calculated by 

multiplying the current market price of the company’s share by the total outstanding shares of the 

company divided by the country’s population. This is the total market value of all of the company’s 

outstanding shares per person. Theoretically, the capital market is expected to speed up economic 

growth by providing a boost to domestic savings and raising the quantity and the quality of 

investment. Number of Pension Accounts per Head is the number of pension bank account 

divided by the population of Nigeria. Pension funds fulfil an important role in the economy by 

channeling the current retirement savings into investment in financial assets, for efficient funding 

of productive investment with its concomitant impact on Gross Domestic Product. Insurance 

Policy Per Head refers to the total number of insurance policy divided by the population. It is 

postulated that insurance companies in the performance of it risk transfer functions indemnify 

those who suffer losses and this stabilizes their financial position and grow output. Deposit Money 

Bank Account Per Head is conceptualized as the total number of deposit money bank accounts 

both deposit (savings) and credit (loans) divided by the population. Microfinance Bank Account 

Per Head is the total number of bank accounts held by microfinance institutions divided by the 

population. To fulfil the intermediation function, microfinance institutions provide micro-credit 

which is basically aimed at leveraging the economic pursuits of the economically active poor in 

order to increase the productive capacity of the economic units. 

 

3.1The Model 
The argument of the Gap Theory is that the gap in the financial system is represented by those 

funds that are not included in the formal financial system and plugging the gap means employing 

financial inclusion strategies/mechanism that will efficiently mobilize the funds and channel same 
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to productive ventures that will boost output growth. As such, we hypothesize that output growth 

is a positive function of funds mobilized from the pension, insurance, banking and capital market 

sub-sectors of the Nigeria financial market. This however, forms the theoretical base of our model 

building and specification in this study. This study takes its source from the linear specifications 

of Canova (2007), DeJong and Dave (2011) with some modification. However, these 

specifications are replicated using different variables are stated in our baseline equations as 

follows; 

 

3.6.1 Output per Head-Inclusion Indicator Relationship 

   3.1                                                                                                               

 

The ARDL form can be given as: 

           3.2                                                          

 

 

Where oph is proxy for economic performance representing output per head, mph is market 

capitalization per head, iph is insurance policy per head, php is the pension account/fund per head, 

mfph micro finance account per head, dph is deposit money bank deposit/loan account per head, 

q is the lag length. 

 

3.2    Data Analysis Techniques  
 

We start the data analysis by examining the behaviour of the variables using descriptive statistics. 

Next, is the line-graph which exposes the peculiar properties of the data series. We conduct a test 

of unit root using Philip-Peron (PP) Technique under the assumption of intercept and no trend. 

This is to test the stationarity of the data series. After the unit root test, where the variables are 

mixed integrated, that is, integrated of the order I(0) and I(1) but not I(2), we will adopt the 

Autoregressive Distributed Lag (ARDL) approach to co-integration. This non-linear dynamic 

framework will relate these variables in the non-linear forms and capture the dynamic relationship 

between the variables. The ARDL approach to co-integration will capture Error Correction 

Mechanism (ECM) under ARDL and will bring out the long run relationship between the variables 

in Nigeria. 

3.2.1 Unit Root Test 

This approach is used to determine whether a series contains a unit root, based on a regression of 

the change in that variable on the information available until the previous point in time t-1. That 

is, to test whether the data is suitable for the analysis because financial time series data are mostly 

non stationary until they are integrated into first difference. Dickey and Fuller (1979) show that 

under the null hypothesis of a unit root, the test statistic does not follow the conventional student’s 

t-distribution., but rather, they follow a non-standard distribution. Thus, the critical value is 

derived from simulation experiments. 

Dickey–Fuller procedure gives us is a set of critical values developed to deal with the non-standard 

distribution issue, which are derived through simulation. Then, the interpretation of the test result 
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is no more than that of a simple conventional regression (Wang, 2009). A stationary series can be 

defined as one with a constant mean, constant variance and constant auto-co-variances for each 

given lag (Brooks, 2014). 

From the foregoing, the study will test all the variables for stationarity using the unit root test 

specified as follows: 

 

Δyt  = β1 + β2 + δyt-1 + αi      3.3 

 

Where:  

Δyt = Change time t 

Δyt-1 = the lagged value of the dependent variables 

Ut= white noise error term 

Note: We will conclude that there is a unit root if δ = 0. However, we will conclude that there is 

no unit root (stationary) if the reverse is the case. 

3.2.2  Equilibrium Correction or Error Correction Models (ECM) 

This is a model constructed using variables that are employed in stationary  first- differenced forms 

together with a term that captures movements back towards long run equilibrium. When the 

concept of non-stationarity was first considered in the 1970s, a usual response was to 

independently take the first differences of each of the I(1) variables and then to use these first 

differences in any subsequent modelling process. In the context of univariate modelling (e.g. the 

construction of ARMA models), this is entirely the correct approach. However, when the 

relationship between variables is important, such a procedure is inadvisable. While this approach 

is statistically valid, it does have the problem that pure first difference models have no long-run 

solution. For example, consider two series, ytand xt, that are both I(1). The model that one may 

consider estimating is 

 

_yt= β_xt+ ut  ………………………………………………………………………… 3.4 

 

One definition of the long run that is employed in econometrics implies that the variables have 

converged upon some long-term values and are no longer changing, thus yt= yt−1 = y; xt= xt−1 = 

x. Hence all the difference terms will be zero, i.e. _yt= 0; _xt= 0, and thus everything in the 

equation cancels. Equation (1) has no long-run solution and it therefore has nothing to say about 

whether x and y have an equilibrium relationship.  The error correction model overcomes this 

problem by combining the first differenced and lagged levels of co-integrated variables. For 

example, consider the following equation; 

 

Δyt= β1xt + β2(yt−1 − γ xt−1) + ut ……………………………………………3.5 

 

While, yt−1 − γ xt−1 is known as the error correction term. Provided that ytand xtare co-integrated 

with co-integrating coefficient γ, then (yt−1 −γ xt−1) will be I(0) even though the constituents are 

I(1). It is thus valid to use OLS and standard procedures for statistical inference on (equ. 3.5).  

 

3.2.3 Autoregressive Distributive Lag (ARDL) 

The study adopts the autoregressive distributive lag (ARDL). Under the ARDL approach, two set 

of critical values are provided by Pesaran, Shin and Smith (2001) for co-integration test. The lower 
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critical bound assumes that all the variables are 1(0), implying there is no cointegration among the 

variables, while the upper bound assumes that all the variables 1(1). If the F-statistic is greater 

than the upper critical bound, then the null hypothesis is rejected. In that case a co-integration 

relationship exists between the variables under consideration. 

 

The maximum likelihood technique will be adopted in this study. The likelihood function (that is 

the PDF) is given as. 

    3.6                                                                                                                                          

          3.7                                              

        3.8                                                                      

 

Maximize equation 3.8 to obtain the values of the parameters     

 

 

4.0 Data Presentation, Analysis of Results and Discussion of Findings 
 

The model specifications in section three were directed to answer the questions raised in this study. 

In the light of this, the estimated results are critically analyzed in this manner to address the 

research questions/hypotheses. Thus, this section focuses on brief data presentation, descriptive 

statistic results, and inferential statistic results. This of course forms our line of presentation in this 

section. 

 

 

4.1. Data Presentation 
 

The data set on the variables for this study is summarized on yearly basis for quick overview as 

presented in table 4.1 below. 
 

Table 4.1: Data set on Output Per Head, Insurance Policies Per Head   Micro Finance Bank 

Account Per Head, Market Capitalization Per Head, Pension Account Per Head, and Deposit 

Money Bank Account per Head    

Year  OPH IPH MFPH MPH PPH DPH 

1981 1,845.60 18,282.03 10.4 662.24048 176.8 141.4486 

1982 1,923.91 1,909.48 10.3 64.53870 192.0 155.1368 

1983 1,997.81 1,983.88 10.1 71.73215 197.3 175.4103 

1984 2,035.08 2,013.36 10.8 67.48653 219.1 193.0704 

1985 2,246.42 2,215.25 10.2 78.93481 222.7 210.4581 

1986 2,308.63 2,248.64 10.3 79.23699 222.2 222.2 

1987 2.777.25 2,650.99 9.6 93.07433 235.9 262.0462 

1988 3,489.38 3,453.51 9.6 110.5580 243.0 321.3379 

1989 4,468.35 4,256.52 9.7  137.8651 249.7 292.5854 

1990 5,192.02 4,914.57 9.6 171.0927 256.0 171.09254 

1991 6,037.88 5,735.95 9.4 236.3744 261.8 536.2803 
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1992 9,040.26 8,482.38 9.7 311.3101 267.3 748.8176 

1993 12,233.9 11,199.6 31.1 462.2345 272.4 1,074.85 

1994 16,788.7 15,621.0 44.5 629.2962 277.1 1,352.92 

1995 28,702.8 27,256.3 38.0 1,670.19 281.4 1,656.88 

1996 36,900.2 35,288.5 40.0 2,580.99 261.3 1,935.83 

1997 38,923.6 37,325.3 41.5 2483.20 334.1 2,377.03 

1998 41,286.4 39,149.3 55.7 2,256.29 356.2 2,700.53 

1999 45,943.9 44,802.0 74.6 2,514.10 420.1 3,991.98 

2000 57,724.9  57,614.7 98.2 3,860.17 503.5 5,738.40 

2001 65,632.6 62,002.0 39.9 5,280.42 622/2 7,549.48 

2002 89,389.5 83,675.3 120.2 5,944.82 662.6 8,993.09 

2003 102,726 95,225.7 217.4 10,299.9 941.6 10,133.1 

2004 133,862 124,187 252.3 15,602.7 1,043.0 12,271.5 

2005 166,417 153,787 596.4 20,872.8 1,461.9 14,654.5 

2006 212,989 208,800 386.7 35,907.4 2,156.5 22,754.8 

2007 236,830 226,649 516.0 90,028.4 2,919.7 34,159.1 

2008 265,746 253,797 816.5 63,605.8 3,812.2 52,945.2 

2009 281,482 267,438 981.9 45,535.9 3,798.3 59,261.1 

2010 344,387 325,891 1,074.2 62,544.6 3,689.1 61,701.6 

2011 387,622 366,098 723.7 63.086.5 3,813.3 70,315.4 

2012 432,472 411,681 1,131.5 88,470.9 4,054.8 78,495.6 

2013 471,456 448,091 1,384.2 111,025 4,180.1 80,122.9 

2014 510, 805 493,760 1,256.1 95,631.0 4, 296.6 97, 391.8 

2015 525,316 511, 495 1,898.0 93,847.2 4,404.9 95,1391 

2016 551,512 539, 656 1,754.0 87,024.9 4,505.5 96, 404.6 

2017 602,388 583, 963 2,106.7 83,877.1 4, 602.6 95,395.0 

2018 618,017 603, 596 2,322.8 80.069.9 4,694.5 94,974.1 

Source: CBN Annual Statistical Bulletin 
 

Table 4.1 presents approximate data point on each variable through 1981 to 2018. The data are 

presented on output per head, market capitalization per head, micro finance bank account per head, 

insurance policies per head, pension account per head, and deposit money bank account per head. 

The data are presented in both billions and ratio. In respect of these metrics or units of 

measurement, the descriptive statistics are calculated as indicated in table 4.2.\ 

 

 

4.2: Summary of Descriptive Statistic Results 
 

Table 4.2: Descriptive Statistic Results 

 OPH MPH MFPH IPH PPH DPH 

 Mean  166339.9  28331.60  476.8654  159598.5  1608.135  26766.98 

 Median  51834.38  3220.580  65.13395  48708.32  461.7925  4865.187 

 Maximum  618017.1  111025.4  2322.758  603595.8  4694.507  97391.78 

 Minimum  1845.599  64.53870  9.385394  1828.029  176.7654  141.4486 

 Std. Dev.  204269.1  37819.29  675.4119  197601.3  1754.185  36293.01 

 Skewness  1.008058  0.911649  1.375786  1.034836  0.743409  1.008197 

 Kurtosis  2.534879  2.149289  3.699598  2.607598  1.740009  2.320811 

Jarque-Bera  6.778344  6.409536  12.76260  7.026081  6.013824  7.167978 

 Probability  0.033737  0.040568  0.001693  0.029806  0.049444  0.027765 

 Sum  6320916.  1076601.  18120.88  6064742.  61109.13  1017145. 
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Sum Sq. Dev.  1.54E+12  5.29E+10  16878706  1.44E+12  1.14E+08  4.87E+10 

 Observations  38  38  38  38  38  38 

Source: Author’s Computation (2019) 
 

GPH, MPH, MFPH, IPH, PPH, DPH represents output per head, market capitalization per head, 

micro finance account per head, insurance policies per head, pension account per head, and 

deposit money bank account per head respectively. 

The total observation for each variable is 38; ranging from 1981 to 2018. The mean value of output 

per head, market capitalization per head, micro finance bank account per head, insurance policies 

per head, pension account per head, and deposit money bank account per head are 

166339.9, 28331.60, 476.8654, 159598.5, 1608.135 and 26766.98 respectively. This implies that 

all the variables have an increasing tendency during the sampling period. Within this sampling 

range, the maximum value for output per head, which is considered as a proxy for economic 

performance, is approximately 618,017 million naira. Looking at table 4.1, this value was realized 

in 2018, the maximum value of market capitalization per head was realized in 2013, micro finance 

bank account per head has a maximum value of 2322.758 which was realized in 2018. 

 

The maximum value of insurance policies per head is 4694.507 and it was realized in 2018, 

pension account per head has a maximum value of 603595.8 which was realized in 2018 and 

deposit money bank account per head has a maximum value of 97391.78 and was realized in 2014. 

Output per head has the largest range value from 618017.1 to 1845.599 with an associated standard 

value of 204269.1. This implies that output per head is the most volatile among the variables. Also, 

it can be observed that micro finance bank account per head has the lowest range value from 

9.385394 to 2322.758 with an associated standard deviation value of 675.4119. The implication 

of this is that micro finance bank account per head is the least volatile among the variable.  

Another important description of these variables are the skewness and kurtosis scores. The scores 

for skewness are in all cases approximately larger than zero. This means that all the variables are 

positively skewed. The kurtosis scores reveal that the distribution pattern of all the variables do 

not exhibit excess kurtosis except micro finance bank account per head. This implies that there is 

no evidence of outlier except in a case of micro finance bank account per head. The JB statistics 

are in all respects different from zero, thereby rejecting the null hypothesis of normality. Thus, we 

confirm that none of these variables is normally distributed. However, accord to CMT (Central 

Limit Theory), normality is not a problem with large sample size. For emphasis sake, we also use 

visual or graphical method to describe the data on these variables using spikes. They are presented 

in figures 4.1 below. 
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Fig. 4.1: Spike Graphs with respect to each variable separately 
 

The spike graphs give comprehensive and concise information about the distribution of each of 

the variables. The heights of each variable are synonymous to each other. Output per head, market 

capitalization per head, micro finance bank account per head, insurance policies per head, pension 

account per head, and deposit money bank account per head heights are very low from 1981 to 

2000. Output per head, deposit money bank account per head and pension account per head 

maintain steady increase from 2001 to 2018. On the other hand, market capitalization per head, 

micro finance bank account per head and insurance policies per head, pension account per head 

rise and fall intermittently from 2001 to 2018. 

 

What we can considered as a problem is the unit root. As such, we conducted a test of unit root 

using Philip-Peron (PP) Technique under the assumption of intercept and no trend. The results are 

summarized in table 4.3. 
 

Table 4.3: Test of Unit Root Based on PP Mechanism 

Variable                                PP-stat                                5% critical value           P-value 

LOGOPH   -0.840764   -2.943427  0.7955 

D(LOGOPH)   -3.229590   -2.945842  0.0263 

LOGIPH   -3.496097   -2.943427  0.0137 

LOGMPH   -1.997068   -3.536601  0.5837 

D(LOGMPH)   -4.403027   -3.540328  0.0066 

LOGMFPH   -9.054965   -3.536601  0.0000 
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LOGPPH   -3.430950   -3.536601  0.0626 

LOGDPH   -1.951439   -3.536601  0.6077 

D(LOGDPH)   -3.408052   -2.945842  0.0172 

Source: Author’s Computation (2019) 

 

The variables in focus are output per head, market capitalization per head, micro finance bank 

account per head, insurance policies per head, pension account per head, and deposit money bank 

account per head respectively.As shown in the table 4.3 above, the 5 percent critical value in 

absolute term is approximately 2.95. While the PP statistics in absolute terms for output per head, 

market capitalization per head and deposit money bank account per head at levels are about 0.84, 

1.99 and 1.95 respectively but the PP statistic in absolute terms for output per head, market 

capitalization per head and deposit money bank account per head at first difference are -3.22, 4.40 

and 3.40 respectively. This implies that these variables are not stationary at level but rather at first 

difference. Also, the micro finance bank account per head, insurance policies per head and pension 

account per head are stationary at level.  This reveals that our variables of interest are a 

combination of both I(0) and I(1) variables. This is the case of mixed integrations, hence 

cointegration by Engle and Granger and/or Johansen is not applicable. The applicable method is 

the Autoregressive Distributed Lag (ARDL) and Bond test approach to cointegration, which we 

apply in this study.  

 

4.3 Inferential Statistic Results 

The Autoregressive Distributed Lag (ARDL) and Bond test approach to cointegration are applied 

in this study. The process of this application involves the followings: Model Selection, Test of 

Autocorrelation, Model Stability Test, Long Run Form and Bond Test. All of these steps are 

followed to achieve the objectives set out for this study. 

 

4.3.1  Model Selection 

The study has investigated a distinct form of relationship, which is output per head-inclusion 

indicator relationship. To test the hypotheses for this study, Autoregressive Distributed Lag 

(ARDL) of various orders are tested; precisely 500 ARDL models are evaluated for the 

relationship, in which case we present the top 20 ARDL models below based on their information 

criteria. 

 

4.3.1.1 Optimum ARDL Model for Output Per Head-Inclusion Indicator Relationship 

The Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) is adopted for the section of the optimum ARDL model. 

The result is presented in figure 4.8. 

 

Figure 4.8: Optimum ARDL Selection for Optimum ARDL Model for Output Per Head-

Inclusion Indicator Relationship 
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The ARDL model with the lowest AIC value (almost approaching -4.25) among the top ARDL 

models is ARDL (4, 2, 3,4, 4). While the highest AIC is almost -3.95 corresponding to ARDL (1, 

2, 3,4, 4). Thus, ARDL (1, 2, 3,4, 4) is the optimum ARDL model. 

 

4.3.2 Testing for Autocorrelation 

The classical assumption says that if the residuals are autocorrelated, the estimated parameters 

will be inconsistent and bias. We conducted a test for the violation of this assumption on the ARDL 

models selected. Tables 4.4 present the results. 

 

Table 4.4-Autocorrelation Test for ARDL (1, 2, 3,4, 4) Quoted for output per head-inclusion 

indicator relationship  

Lag AC   PAC  Q-Stat  Prob.* 

1 -0.153 -0.153 0.8709 0.351 

2 -0.328 -0.360 4.9858 0.083 

3 -0.085 -0.245 5.2687 0.153 

4 0.114 -0.104 5.7999 0.215 

Source: Author’s Computation (2019) 

Table 4.4 gives the coefficients of autocorrelation and partial autocorrelation with their 

corresponding Q statistics and probabilities up to lag 4. The p values are in every lag greater than 

5 percent, meaning that the hypothesis of no autocorrelation cannot be rejected. The fitted ARDL 

(1, 2, 3, 4, 4) for this study is free from autocorrelation. 

4.3.3 Stability Test 
 

4.3.3.1 Stability Test Based on Statistical Evidence 
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In this case we compute the modulus statistical values for ARDL (1, 2, 3, 4, 4) and the outputs 

are presented in table 4.5 below. This implies that positive multiplier effects run from financial 

inclusion indicators to economic growth in the long-run 

Table 4.5: Stability Test by Statistical Evidence 

ARDL (1, 2, 3, 4, 4)        

AR Root(s)                     Modulus                                       Cycle   

-0.212243                ±0.845622i     0.871851                                      3.458558      

Source: Author’s Computation (2019) 

 

As we can see in table 4.5, the modulus for ARDL ((1, 2, 3, 4, 4) is 0.87. Very overt that the 

modulus in this case is less than unity. This implies that the model is stable or egordic. Good 

specifications for cointegration test are achieved for this study. We now proceed to cointegration 

test by bound approach. 

4.4  Cointegration Test based on Bounds Approach 

The first question to address in this study is the issue of long run relationship. Here the specific 

hypotheses tested are whether or not output per head maintains a cointegrating relationship with 

inclusion indicators. In view of this, we conduct bounds test, whose results are reported in table 

4.6. 

Table 4.6: Bounds Test Results on Output per head-Inclusion Indicator Relationship 

Test Statistic Value Signif. I(0) I(1) 

   

Asymptotic: 

n=1000  

F-statistic  3.576953 10%   2.2 3.09 

K 4 5%   2.56 3.49 

  2.5%   2.88 3.87 

  1%   3.29 4.37 

     

Actual Sample Size 34  

Finite Sample: 

n=35  

  10%   2.46 3.46 

  5%   2.947 4.088 

  1%   4.093 5.532 

     

   

Finite Sample: 

n=30  

  10%   2.525 3.56 

  5%   3.058 4.223 

  1%   4.28 5.84 

Source: Authors Computation (2019) 

As shown in the table 4.6, the F statistic is 3.57, the lower bond I (0) values at 5 percent for the 

asymptotic sample and finite sample are 2.56 and 2.947 respectively; while the upper bound 1 (1) 

at 5 percent for the asymptotic sample and finite sample are 3.49 and 4.088 respectively. It seems 

good that the F statistic 3.57 exceeds the upper value asymptotic sample sizes. This suggest that 

the null hypothesis that no level relationship is rejected at 5 percent level of significance. This 
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investigation suggest that there is existence of cointegrating relationship between market 

capitalization per head, insurance policies per head, micro finance bank account per head, pension 

account per head, deposit money bank account per head and output per head. This answers the 

question of cointegration between these variables.  

 

4.5  Long Run Multiplier Effects 

Evidences based on tables 4.6 indicate that long run relationship exists among the variables of 

interest in the base line model. This serves as a background to test the hypotheses whether there 

are positive or negative multiplier effects from the set of the covariates to the explained variable 

in the model. The test results are reported in tables 4.7 for the model that expressed output per 

head as a function of market capitalization per head, insurance policies per head, micro finance 

bank account per head, pension account per head and deposit money bank account per head. 

 

Table 4.7: Output per Head-Inclusion Indicator -Treated for Long Run Multiplier Effects 

Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob.    

LOGMPH -0.615843 0.703445 -0.875467 0.3985 

LOGMFPH 0.192725 0.237839 0.810318 0.4335 

LOGINPH -0.763670 0.232343 -3.286821 0.0065 

LOGDPH 1.787952 0.792783 2.255285 0.0436 

                  LOGPPH                        1.338371  0.176643 7.576709 0.0000  

Source: Author’s Computation (2019) 

 

Table 4.7 shows that coefficients of market capitalization per head, micro finance bank account 

per head, insurance policies per head, deposit money bank account per head and pension account 

per head are -0.61, 0.19, -0.76, 1.78 and 1.33 respectively; with corresponding probabilities of 

39.85%, 43.35%, 0.65%, 4.36% and 0%. This implies that negative multiplier effects run from 

market capitalization per head and insurance policies per head to output per head in the long run 

while positive multiplier effects run from micro finance bank account per head, deposit money 

bank account per head and pension account per head to output per head in the long-run. 

Specifically, a 1 percent change in market capitalization per head and insurance policies per head 

leads to decrease in output per head of about 61 percent 76 percent respectively.  

 

While a 1 percent rise in micro finance bank account per head, deposit money bank account per 

head and pension account per head induce 19 percent, 178 percent and 133 percent increase in 

output per head respectively. The result reveals that insurance policies per head, deposit money 

bank account per head and pension account per head have significant long run multiplier effects 

on output per head while market capitalization per head and micro finance bank account per head 

do not. This equally suggests that economic performance measured through output per head is 

mostly driven or increased by micro finance bank account per head, deposit money bank account 

per head and pension account per head in the long-run rather than market capitalization per head 

and insurance policies per head. The negative effect exhibited by the market capitalization and 

insurance may be due to the inactive state of the stock exchange market in Nigeria at present and 

the weak insurance penetration along-side the domination of marine, aviation and oil and gas cover 

by foreign insurance companies. 
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We also noticed that in the long-run, the magnitude of impact of insurance policies per head, 

deposit money bank account per head and pension account per head on economic performance is 

stronger than that of market capitalization per head and micro finance asset per head. 

Theoretically, economic performance is driven by development of financial institutions which 

comprise of microfinance banks, deposit money banks, pension fund administrators and insurance 

companies but insurance impact does not conform to the a priori expectation. 

 

4.6 Discussion of Findings 
The result of the Long-Run cointegration test base on bound approach reveals that there is 

evidence of cointegration and long-run relationship between market capitalization per head, 

insurance policies per head, micro finance bank account per head, pension account per head, 

deposit money bank account per head and output per head in Nigeria. This implies that a rise in 

the financial inclusion indicators could increase the citizen’s access to savings facilities, credit, 

insurance, pension service and capital market participation which will translate into increase in 

savings mobilization, boost investment, raise the earnings ability of economic units, enhance risk 

management, improve pension benefits and strengthen the production of goods and services 

thereby reducing the number of persons that will be excluded from the formal financial sector. As 

such, improving the output level of goods and services in the economy. 

 

The nature of the long-run multiplier effect between market capitalization per head, insurance 

policies per head, micro finance bank account per head, pension account per head, deposit money 

bank account per head and output per head in Nigeria implies that, deposit money bank account 

per head and pension account per head seems to exhibit strong positive long run multiplier effects 

on output per head while insurance policies per head shows strong negative effect. Number of 

Micro finance bank account per head display positive but weak influence on output per head while 

market capitalization per head shows negative and weak influence on output per head.  
 

The positive but weak impact of the number of micro finance bank account on output means that 

the increase in the number of micro finance bank accounts per head does increase access to 

financial services (loans) which would boost output. This is supported by the outcome of EFInA 

access(2018) to financial services in Nigeria which revealed that while the number of account in 

microfinance bank increased by 37 percent, access to credit increased by a paltry 23 percent. The 

weak influence is in line with the finding of Johnson and Morduch (2007) who conducted a study 

on the impact of micro-credit on household income and observed that loans for small business 

were used for paying school fees, medical treatment, home repair or extension, daily consumption 

needs, social and holiday expenses. These may cause the weak impact. Again Frithjof (2018) 

observed that government microfinance programme for poverty alleviation which could trigger 

growth in the economy often end-up with untargeted beneficiaries. He also reported that diversion 

of loans by staff of formal microfinance banks could weaken the impact thereby frustrating growth 

in output 

 

The result suggests that of all the financial inclusion variables, increased in the number of deposit 

money bank account per head and pension account per head seems to exhibit strong positive long 

run multiplier effect or drive output per head except market capitalization per head and insurance 

policies per head. The inverse relationship exhibited by market capitalization per head could be 

traced to the fact that despite expanded activities on the Nigerian Stock Exchange over the years, 

there has not been any remarkable impact on the real sector of economy which could induce 
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growth. This is because the activities on the floor of the Nigerian Stock Exchange are dominated 

by buying and selling of already existing stocks which in itself does not increase market 

capitalization. There has not been much introduction of new issues that could have increased 

market capitalization and increase output. The global economic meltdown of 2008 led to slump in 

stock market prices this resulted in general apathy of investors toward the stock market. The 

general economic meltdown reduced the liquidity of market participants which further reduced 

market capitalization level and output per head.  

 

This is in line with the findings of Oke and Adeusi (2012) who studied the impact of capital market 

reforms on Nigeria’s economic growth from 1981-2010 and found that total new issues and total 

value of transactions had negative and insignificant relationships with Gross Domestic Product. 

Also, Ihendinihu and Onwuchekwa (2012) examined the impact of stock market performance on 

economic growth in Nigeria using annual data from 1984-2011 and found that total number of 

listed companies is shown to have negative and insignificant effect on economic growth in the 

short-run. One could suspect that the inverse relationship exhibited by the amount of market 

capitalization per head and the number of insurance policies per head may be due to the inactive 

state of the stock exchange market in Nigeria at present and the weak insurance penetration along-

side the domination of marine, aviation and oil and gas insurance cover by foreign insurance 

companies. These implies that economic performance is driven by financially including more 

adults in the formal financial system through increase in the number of deposit money bank 

accounts, number of pension accounts and number of micro finance bank accounts. 

 

4.7Post Estimation Model 
 

4.7.1   Model Serial Correlation Test 

Breusch-Godfrey Serial Correlation LM Test:  

F-statistic 2.464103     Prob. F(2,10) 0.1349 

Obs*R-squared 11.22432     Prob. Chi-Square(2) 0.0037 

 

4.7.2 Model Heteroskedasticity Test: ARCH   

F-statistic 0.484145     Prob. F(1,31) 0.4917 

Obs*R-squared 0.507455     Prob. Chi-Square(1) 0.4762 

 

 

 

 

4.7.3: Normality Test (Note: Null says the residuals are normally distributed which is good) 
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5.0 Concluding Remarks 

We have succeeded in discussing the results of this investigation with respect to the objectives of 

the study. In this context, the conclusions of the study are drafted as follows; 

 

The investigation of the long run relationship which is based on bound approach suggest that a 

rise in the financial inclusion indicators could increase the citizen’s access to savings facilities, 

credit, insurance, pension service and capital market participation which will boost investment 

and improve the output level of goods and services in the economy. Empirically, this revealed that 

increase in the long run penetration, participation or inclusion of Nigerians in the formal financial 

sector through increase in the amount or number of market capitalization per head, insurance 

policies per head, micro finance bank account per head, pension account per head, deposit money 

bank account per head could boost output per head in Nigeria. Therefore, a arise in the quantum 

of market capitalization per head, an increase in the number of insurance policies purchased, a rise 

in the number of pension account purchase, increase in the number of micro finance bank account 

and deposit money bank account per head could increase the country’s level of investment and 

raise the nation’s output level. 

 

The test of the nature and direction of the long run relationship based on the long-run multiplier 

effect revealed that, deposit money bank account per head and pension account per head exhibit 

strong positive long run multiplier effects on output per head while insurance policies per head 

shows strong negative effect. However, the number of Micro Finance bank account per head 

exhibit positive but weak influence on output per head while market capitalization per head display 

negative and weak influence on output per head in the economy.As such, there is also evidence of 

strong positive innovations or long run multiplier effect flowing from the number of deposit 

money bank account per head and the number of pension account per head to output per head 

while the number of insurance policies per head strongly reduce output per head. Specifically, 

weak positive innovations transmit from the number of Micro Finance bank account per head to 

output per head while the increase in the amount of market capitalization per head transmit weak 

inverse influence to output per head in the Nigerian economy. 
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In line with the findings of this study, we recommend that: 

 

(i) All compulsory insurance should be implemented effectively while new policies should be 

initiated and formalized in the Nigerian insurance market and the marine, aviation and oil and gas 

insurance sub-sectors should be penetrated by Nigerian insurance companies in order to mitigate 

capital flight. This will enhance the positive effect of insurance on output growth in the real sector.  

 

(ii)To correct the inverse relationship exhibited by the amount of market capitalization per head 

the managers of the stock exchange and the economy at large should ensure the market is active 

and protected or shield from shocks emanating from global financial meltdown.  
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